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through great difficulties, requiring unusual
energy and perseverance. The incessant
rains and storms were not to be regarded.
The enterprise was crowded to a successful
completion. The great work is accomplish-
ed. You are one of its, add in behalf of the
food people of Corvallis and Benton county,

you welcome. Cheers.

RESPONSE BY' HOK.- - J. S. DOLPH.

Mr. Dolph responded as follows :

Judge Chenoxeeth and-- Citizens of Benton
Cottntu: I exceedingly regret that the pres-
ident of the company, Mr. Villard, or Mr.
Koehler, the manager, by whose energy the
construction of the railroad to Corvallis in

J7FICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COUNTY

Corvallis, Feb. 6, 1880.

W. B. CARTER,

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL spite of the obstacles mentioned by you, are

CENTRAL EASTERN OREGON YAQUINA
BAY THE NATURAL OUTLET.

Mr. Editor Since Eastern Ore-

gon stands before the world' the
greatest wheat producing country,
rivalling the famed Willamette in

yield per acre and excelling every
known locality in quality, and while

capital is flowing freely to this new
section so rich in products the de-

mand forgprhich is world wide, capital
to facilitate transportation and in-

crease the golden harvest, are we

citizens of jyjentra! Oregon fully alive

to the situation we occupy? Let us
see ; allowing Portland, 120 miles
from- - the sea, to be the terminal
point for a railroad to Eastern Ore-

gon, and Yaquina Bay (improved by
an appropriation this session of Con

gress) the terminus of the Willam-

ette S'alley and' Coast R. R. Three
hundred miles by the latter road
takes you 100 miles east of Prineville,

not here to listen to and respond to your
very flattering address. But in behalf of
the men who had sufficient faith in the fuEnthusiastic Demonstration

upon the Arrival of the
First Train.

ture of your state and the resources of your
county to turnisn money tor the construe
tion of the road, and of the president and
manager of the road, I thank yon for this

King of the Blood
ggjSygggM t0M and disorder, result- -
SL&2miiImp.u,rity 2,f tho blood- - 14 u needless torus sufferer can theirWe; but Salt ,, rinpU,, tStrs, Tumor,.O0tKr Smlltngj, Sec, are the most common, asw8""" niiy affections of tho Heart, Htad, Liver
ABu mOMOCh

SCROFULA.
Wonderful Cue of Blindness.

.JLf""- - 0!i Co. : For the benefit of alt'Scrofula or Impure Blood in their'
? stems, I nyreby recommend King of the Blood,hare been, troubled with Scrofula for the past ten,
IfrS'Tj a?ected mJ eyes that I was com- -'for six months. I was recommended?to try King of the Blood, which has proved griit?53L me' ' bas completely cared me? andX cheerfully recommend it to ail troubled as I hav

Yours truly,SIbs. S. WBATBXBiow, Sardinia, N. Y,

demonstration and complimentary address.JUDGE F. A. CHENOWETH DEMVERS THE
ADDRESS OF WELCOME. -

You have referred to the early history and
condition ot Uregon when the means of trans
portation were few and the principal occu

A" meeting of the Republican State Central Com-

mittee will be held in the City of Salem, on Wednes-

day, February IS, 1SSO, at 2 o'clock, r. K. A full

attendance is requested.
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pation of the settlers was the pasturing of
HOS. J. N. DOLPH, OF PORTLAND, RESPONDS. their nocks on uncle bams domain, and

that the growth of the state had been slow

The first passenger train that ever came We were so far removed from the eastern
states and the great centers of populationinto Corvallis, reached our city at 9:30 p. m. that immigration to our state has been re-

tarded. There are other causes besidesJan. 28. Among the passengers from Port
land were Hon. J. N. Dolph, vice President

through Corvallis, Albany and Leba
of the Westrn Oregon road ; Paul Schulze,

the gold excitement in California which have
tended to prevent a rapid increase in the
population of this valley. Western Oregon
has furnished from the beginning considera

non, through the very center of Ore land agrent ; T. DeClarke, superintendent of
gon's oldest settled and richest valleyA NEW ENTERPRISE. ble proportion of the emigration to Easternconstruction ; Harry Habbersett, road mas-

ter, and an Oregonian correspondent. Theconnecting all that vast section of Uregon, Idaho and vvashinton territories,
aun this is one reason why railroads and oth

MR. SPROUL'S OPEN LETTER.

As a letter writer Representative
Sproul, elected on the Fusion ticket
in Maine, is an entire success. He
reads Pillsbury a moral lecture that
is really ref reshing. His open letter
taken from the Daily Statesman, of
the 30th ultimo has the clear ringing
tones of an honest man and; patriot.
One of the Fusion members elected
to the Maine Legislature, having re-

ceived a letter from the patriotic
Pillsbury, who is supposed to be the
brilliant genius who conceived the
most original ideas of the conspiracy
to steal the Slate, asking him to
" assist" in holding the stolen proper-
ty, replies in tn open letter through
the Bangor Whig and Courier. In
the letter, which is addressed to Eben
F. Pillsbury, of the Maine Standaid,
and signed by E. Sproul, representa
tive elect from Veazie, in which the
following vigorous passage, whicti
demolishes at a blow the blatheiskite
Pillsbury and the hypocrite Garce-lon- ,

occurs
" I was very much astonished to

think that you could countenance
any such proceedings in the Govern-
or and Council of this year, when
only last year you took such decided
stand against the suspicion of Gov-

ernor Connor and Council wrongful
ly counting out the present Fusion
majority in the legislature. Now,
instead of seeing you denounce it in
the strong and vigorous language
you usually employ, in your paper
you appear entirely in favor of or-

ganizing a legislature of the minority
instead of the majority which the
people had fairly chosen, and for this
yon ask my aid in distributing the
spoils of such villainy. Though I
was elected on an opposition ticket,
and intended to support the regular
nominees of my party, yet, when the
members elect are counted out on
pretences which are totally false, or
exist at best only in the malicious
ignorance of the perpetrators ; when
such ad vantages were taken of defec-
tive blanks, sent out for this very
purpose by the constituted authori-
ties, so that returns were cast out
from this very cause ; when some
laws were very strongly enforced,
and others on the same subject were
nulified, by which trival errors could
have been readily corrected ; when,
five of our largest cities, containing

Mr. Ed. M. Belknap, of Portland, train was under the charge of Conductor Acounty around Prineville with a sea er facilities for transportation have come
K. Colburn, Mr. Jennings handling theport whereonlyone handlingof freightih in the city making arrangements

to start the Corvallis Plow and Agri
slowly. You have reason to congratulate
yourselves upon the completion of the railthrottle to Independence, and Jack Evansfrom the cars to the shijis will be re
road to your city. As to whether it wrillfrom Independence to this city.

will bt paid to any Public Hospital to be mutu-
ally agreed upon, for every certificate of this medi-
cine published by us which is not genuine.

Its Ingredients.
To snow our faith in the safety and excellence of

?-?- Pn Proper personal application, whsmsatisfied that no imposition is intended, we will
give the names of all its ingredients, bv affidavit.The above offers were never made before by the pro-
prietor of any other Family Medicine fn tlie world.

- tetImn's.further information, andfull directions for using will be found in the pam-
phlet "Treatise on Diseases of the Blood." inwlncneach bottle iscncloscd. Price $1 per bottle con-
taining 12 ounces, or 40 to 50 doses. Sold by dru
gists. D. Ransom, Son & Co.. Prop'rs. Buffalo. N.Y- -

quired. Ihere is no railroad evencultural Manufacturing Company.
We take no little pride in announc

Castoria
Millions of Mothers express their

delight over Castoria. It is nature's
remedy for assimilating Che' food.
Unlike Castor Oil, it is pleasant to
take, and unlike Morphine Syrups, it is
harmless. Castoria regulates the
els, destroys Worms. Cures
Sour Curd and Wind Colic,
and allays Feverlsnness. What gives
health, to the Child, promotes rest for
the Mother. Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. It is the most re-
liable, effective and popular article
dispensed by Drag-gists-

.

NEVER
Sinee Healing remedies have been used by

SUTTERING MAN
has there been known such absolute Pain-relievin-g;

agents as the

Centaur Jiniments.
They soothe, heal, and oure. They

HEAL Cuts, Wounds. Galls,
Broken-breast- s and Sore Nipples ;

CUBE Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Scia-

tica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Ear-Ach- e,

Tetter, Pimples, Itch. Salt Kbeuni, and
all Flesh, Bone and Muscle ailments of
Animals :

SUBDUE-Inflamma- tion and Swellings;
believe Boils, Felons. Ulcers, Sore

Throat, Bronchitis, Croup and Quinsy ;

EXTRACT Pain from Burns. Scalds,
Stings, Frost-bite- Sprains and Braises.

The experience of centuries has made the

CENTAUR
Liniments, the most speedy and effective
curative agents for

MAN and BEAST
the world has ever known. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
have relieved more bed-ridd- en Crip-
ples ; healed more frightful wounds,and saved more valuable animals than
ail other liniments, ointments, oils, extracts,
plasters and "pain killers" and
"skin cures" combined.

Physicians and Veterinary Surgeons
endorse the Centaur Liniments $ mil-
lions of men, women and children in all
countries use them, and Housekeepers,
Farmers, Planters, Travelers, Liverymen,
Teamsters and Stock-grower- are their pat-
rons. They are clean, they are handy, they
are cheap, and they are reliable. There
is no ache, pain, or swelling which they
will not alleviate, subdue, or cure. Sold
throughout

THE HABITABLE GLOBE
for SO cts. and $1.00 a bottle. Trial
bottles, 25 cts.

prove a profitable investment to its projec-
tors may still be considered a problematical

A large ceowd, numbering about eight
hundred, including many ladies, awaitedtalked of now reaching this part of

question. So far as heretofore constructed
it has not been profitable. But you have aing that this company have leased Eastern (Central) Oregon from Port the arrival of the train at the depot,

the property, corner of 3rd about half a mile from the center of road, a good road, laid with steel rails frem
St. Joseph to Corvallis, and when well bal-
lasted will be the best road in Oreeon. andand Jackson streets, in this city, for

land; but suppose there was, the dis-

tance from Prineville via. Columbia
river to Portland would be greater (at

town. The house of Dr. Bailey in the
northern portion of the city was brilliantly
illuminated. A loud cheer went up from

five years. A part of their mat-bi- equal to any on the Pacific coast. Whether

ery is already here, and more will least 200 miles), and when the pro the crowd as the train pulled up to the de
soon follow. The building is to be ducts of that country were placed on

pot. Messrs. Dolph arid Schulze were met

by a committee and escorted to the cityrefitted, and a new 40 horse power wharves of the " maritime city, rfNJHDfatBOTSa. Ts
engine will be placed in it to run the hall. Here more than half the inhabitants

of the citv were assembled. After a stirmachinery of the business.
ring piece by the band, Dr. Bailey called

Wkstside of course, there is just
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-ON- E

miles of water carriage to make be-

fore a point opposite Yaquina Bay is

reached. It must be apparent to the

the meeting to order, and introduced JudgeJohn C. Kitton, Stephen E. Bel-

knap and Edward M. Belknap are jr. A. Chenoweth, who addressed Air. JJotph
as follows :

JUDGE CHEXOW'ETH'S SPEECH
the incorporators of this company
and own the capital stock of $40,000, most careless observer that financial Mt . Vice President Dolph : The people of
These gentlemen are from Michigan, ly the routes present a still greater Corvallis desire to congratulate you on the

completion of this great enterorise. To the
people of Benton county this works theand have had experience in the busi

iress which they will build up in our
difference ; the W. V. and C. R. R.
runs first through a fertile, healthy most important era in ner existence. lhis

is a step from her rudimental existence to
city. Tiiis company will operate a

ward a higher condition in civilization.
There was a time when existence, comfoundry, machine shop and plow

mountain district, thence across the

thickly settled, wealthy Willamette
vallev ; thence through the Cascadefactory, using.Oregon iron and wood,

which Mr. Belknap informs us are
fort and refined enjoyment were attainable
without railroads. But that period in the
inarch of improvement is passed. The
completion of this road opens to Bentonrange, fertile and attractive out, into

both of superior quality. the sage brush plains of Eastern county a new era in her unfolding. Oregon
has been considered a slow coach, and fromWe welcome these gentlemen to (Central) Oregon, plains no longer her slow development many have undervalonr- - midst, and sincerely hope and
ned her worth. The difficulties in the wayclassed as grazing lands, but plains

producing the finest yield of goldenbelieve that they will sueceed in th'.s

Ayer's
Hair Vigor?
for Restoring gray hair to its

natural vitality and color.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which

is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the-glos- s

and freshness' of youth, faded or grayr
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use tliiit
hair is thickened, and baldness often--thoug-

not always cured. It checks falling'
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are-n-

decayed; ivliile to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures
the formation of dandruff'; andr

by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing:
properties, it heals most if not all of

and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and,

ot getting a population, ner remoteness trom
the over populated states and countries, andnew undertaking. Alter being on wheat, developing along its line vast the rough and frowning mountains standing

this coast for two years, and having between us and them made immigration slownatural resources. How is it with
and difficult. Added to this the small

the Columbia river route? It must stream of immigration setting in this di
follow the river, expensive at every

had ample opportunity to examine
different localities, and the facilities
afforded for their business, they un-

hesitatingly selected our city in pref

rection was turnd aside in 184S by gleams of
golden sands in California, by means of
which the young Oregon " boom " came to
an untimely death. As often happens, the
unpretending merit of our lovely state gave

one-sevent- of our inhabitants and
one-1'ourt- h ot our wealth, were dis
franchised,and many smaller towns
treated even worse by those whom
they had once repudiated at the polls,
then no longer can a man with one
drop of blood of a Revolutionary
father in his veins lend his favor and,
much less, his influence to support
and aid such systematic villainy."

YAQUINA BAY MEMORIAL.

The memorial committee respect-

fully invite all persons having charge

step, so narrow in places as to admit
of only one roadbed, a dangerous
owership for the people to consider,erence to all others, although strong Tirt NOT FAIT, to senu

for onr NEW PRICK
LIST. More completethan ever. Contains

way ana was ignored ana slighted lor the
('.ashing glare of our more preteutious sister,parallel, with a navigable river com

it is in advance of the demands of the coun-

try or not, you may congratulate yourselves
that you have it Applause I congratulate
you also upon the the beginning of better
times, not only for Benton county, but for
the whole state. Among the signs of in-

creasing prosperity I will mention the pro-
posed construction by the Oregon Bailway &

Navigation Co. of a standard gauge road
from Celilo to Wallula along the Columbia
river to connect with the Northern Pacific,
and one other standard gauge which may be
constructed to bring Oregon in connection
with the the railroad system of the United
States. It is significant for more reasons
than one. It gives greater transportation
facilities to the Columbia river valley, and
directs the commerce of the fertile region of
Eatsern Oregon and Washington territory
towards Portland, the metropolis of the
state, and thus indirectly benefits Benton
county and the whole state, for each portion
is interested in the development of every
other portion. I will mention also the
construction of two hundred miles of the
Northern Pacific from Snake river eastward
into the wheat growing' regions of Washing-
ton and Idaho. The money expended in the
construction of these roads will give a stim-
ulus to all business enterprises of the state
and thus increase the general prosperity;
and the construction of the fifty miles of the
west side road during the past season marks
the beginning of a new era in Oregon's prog-
ress.

Wlule Judge Chenoweth was speaking of
the early history of Oregon, I contrasted the
progress of this state with that of Michigan.
I spent the winter of 1857 in Jackson county
in that state, in a portion of a county that
had been settled twenty years previously.
By their proxemity to the older settled por-
tions of'this country and the early construc-
tion of a line of railroad extending through
the state, in had every appearance of an old
settled country, farms being highly cultiva-
ted and having good buildings and fine or-

chards, and to-da- y the southern part of that
state is traversed by three through lines from
east to west, with numerous intersecting
lines. You said that farmers were benefited
more than any other class by railroads. I
hardly think so. It is true that there land
will be appreciated, and production stimula-
ted, and thus they will be greatly benefited.
But everj other enterprise is dependent on
their labor. Labor is the source of wealth.
If these fertile plains had lain here idle and
uncultivated as they were when occupied by
Indians, your beautiful city of Corvallis
would not have had an existence. If labor
had not produced the wealth of the rich Wil-
lamette valby, Portland, (the metropolis of
the state,) of which we all are justly proud,
would never have been built. Therefore, I
say after all, whatever increases the pros-
perity of the farmer, proportionately in-

creases the prosperity of every other class.
Every effort should be made to secure cheap
transportation for the produce of farmers as
a means of increasing the general prosperity
of the country.

As a striking contrast to the want of faith
of the judge mentioned by Mr. Chenoweth
as having refused to preside at the railroad
meeting in 1864, I will mention the govern-
or of New York, who had the faith and fore-

sight to project the Erie canal, which made
.New York the "Empire State" and the city
of New York the metropolis of the United
States. Though the Erie canal has been in
a great measure superseded by the railroad
system of the state, the foresight of DeWitt
Clinton marks him as oue of the wisest men

California. But solid merit will in time tell descriptions of every
thing required for
rtrrMnn.nl nr fnmiliipeting for the trade. Passing in its and demonstrate its true worth. Ap

plause.long line, through no agricultural
Though we have long waited for the iron

use, with orer 1000 Illustrations. Send ninecents for It. ( stamps will do.) We sell all goodsat wholesale prices In quantities to suit the pur-chaser. The only institution in America who
make this their .special husiness. Address,MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,220 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ills.

region, near no thriving towns, finally horse, yet this waiting has had some re
wards. The farmer has grazed his stock on hair are impossible.reaching a point 120 mile from theof county or local memorials to for the nutritious and luxurious grasses in thesea with uncertain navigation winter parks of our dear uncle until that treasure As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair,.

The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
ward them at once to M. Jacobs,
Mayor, Corvallis, for presentation to is iully enjoyed and tuily exhausted, lheand summer. Eastern (Central)

inducements have been offered them

by way of land and money to locate
elsewhere. Soon we shall hear the
busy wheels of industry, and see the
ever increasing stream of traffic

flowing to and from this manufac-

tory. Let all our citizens encourage
this enterprise in a proper manner,
and soon other factories will be es-

tablished that will use much of our
raw material, of which we have such
an abundance at home, furnishing
employment to our laborers, and a
better market for our producers.

Oregon, growing rapidly in popula less, contains neither oil not dye, and willgrain growing period having arrived railroads
are indispensable. It is only now that we
begin to see the vast capabilities of the web- -Congress. tion and wealth, needs a reliable line not soil white cambric. It imparts an
foot soil. But slow as we are we have no

THE
SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN,

THE

Leading Evening Newspaper West of the
Rocky Mountains.

The ready and cordial support
which the movement has met, not trouble in noting progress. I am remindedof communication, one free from all

natural obstacles, particularly such
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet Mr is economical and

unsurpassed in its excellence.
of an incident that occurred in 18(4 here at
Corvallis. A few of us got up a popularonly in the valley, but also in Port
demonstration in the interests or a railroad,land, and in other places which as are uncontrolable;. the general gov

ernmeut is interested in securing i
PREPARED BT

Our mass meeting was duly published. The
might have been considered less di circuit court being in session a large collecshort certain route to this part of Dr. J.-- C. AYER & CO., LoweD, Mass.
rectly interested, is the best possible tion of citizens assembled at the court

house. The amount of sneers and tauntsOregon, a growing empire in itself. Practical and Analytical Chemists.
justification for the appeal which was from the knowing ones men that could seeFUSI0NISM FIZZLED. The people of that section are to-da-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREahead was considerable. To give respecta 4made.
laboring under many disadvantages.Before the memorials are sent off bility to the meeting we invited the circuit

judge (who was both a gentleman aud a 1. C. rOLLEY.i. R. LOME!'..Mr. Breyman, a merchant of Pnneto Washington the committee will
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,

IS THE RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY INIT and Financial Circles, and the best Family
Journal on the Pacific coast.
Served by Carriers in San Francisco and

the towns of the interior, at 25c per week
By Mail, postage paid $12 per year

The Weekly Bulletin
Is a mammoth twelve-pag- e Journal, and in propor-
tion to its size the cheapest paper in the country.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
The WEEKLY and the FRIDAY BULLETIN, form-

ing together the most complete
published on the Pacific Coast, will be sent to any
address, postage paid, on the following terms :

The Weekly and Friday Bulletin.
One year 83 00
Six months 1 60- -

scholar), to preside. JrJut no. He could not
make himself ridiculous by taking a part in
a farce. Besides he was conscientious andcarefully count and analyse the sig

ville told that some of his customers
came 100 miles south-eas- t of him to
trade, and that be hauled his goods

could not eive his countenance to a matter CORVALLIS, OREGON,natures, and will report the result as

speedly as possible in the papers. LOMEE & P0LLEYr Propr's.
that any sober, d man knew was
impracticable and impossible. That Oregon
was not adapted to railroads, that the Wil-
lamette valley never would produce enough

from the Dalles two hundred miles,
rtf tlwj iivo.t il i vl o vwn "f rr VoAninoBut it is now desired gratefully

to acknowledge the response winch T

The greatest humbug of tho age
lias come to a sudden inglorious de-

mise. The Fusionists of Maine un-

dertook to steal the whole machinery
of civil government in that State,
and they not only attempted, but
they actually did it. When, how-

ever, this was accomplished they
found they had a much larger ele-

phant on their hands than they had

bargained for; in short, the monster
was too heavy for them to hold onto,
their- muscels were weakened from

The only First Class Hotel in the City.to load a train ot cars, and to taut ot a rail
tMwa Hr.txta nan mano 1 ( trw invitat.ir.ii

from Portland to, . . dollars per ton mHE OCCIDENTAL IS A NEW BUILDING,.
road was simply absurd. This simply shows
how greatly our wisest aud best men under-
rate. Only six years from that time the Weekly Bulletin Alone,

the only quarter where they can re One year $2 50
Six months 1 25

X newly Inrnised, and the recognized Headquarters
for Commercial Travelers, and all prominent men.
visiting Corvallis. Large sample rooms on first floor,
for commercial men, and bath room for the exclusive
use of guests. Board from one f. t-- dollars per
day, according to room.

October 20, 1879. 16:43m6

ceive, and may be expected to re
money of our. German brethern placed the
iron horse upon the track. The farmers
went to work and soon long trains of cars
laden with golden cereals were coursing their

Remittances bv Draft. Postoffice Order, Wells, Far

Prineville. If the press of Portland
can encourage the Oregon Navigation
Company in building railroads to the
small valleys on either side of the
Columbia to secure trade, how much

go & Co's Express, and Registered Letter, at our risk.ceive, material recognition.
FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION.way down through .Linn and Marion coun-

ties. Land rose from five to ten dollars per of his day.AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITU
Your allusion to an incident of 1864 reacre, and trom ten to twenty and thirty dol-

lars per acre.ought we to do that all these pointsTION.- - We shall watch with intense minds me of another that happened the same
JSEW MILLINERY STOEE,

( Cor. Third and Monroe Sts.,)

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

But Uregon has mst begun to unfold her year. In that year 1 came to your city and

Each subscriber will be presented with several va-

rieties of Rare and Valuable TREE, VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, equal in value to the subscrip-
tion price of the paper.

ta Send for Sample Copy, giving full particulars.
Address,s. v. m i.i.a: ri CO.,

10:48tf Sas Francisco Cal.

interest Nie decision to be soon ren self. We are as ignorant of what lies ahead earned off a young lady who resided here,r and have kept her away ever since, and on
that account especially 1 have had a warm
spot in my heart for Corvallis and Benton

of us now as our circuit judge was in 1864.
On the completing of this road we may say
the first blow is struck on the west side.
These railroad men are like Moses. They
smite the rock and abundant fountains not
of water but bread and meat come forth.

a previous masterly inactivity, and

consequently their grip loosened and
the entire elephantic structure fell in
ar mass of' shapeless and unrecogniza-
ble ruins. To be candid, the Fusion-is- t

never had any standing at law, in
-- "equity or public opinion, outside of

a few political fanatics. The Supreme
Court of the State decided every
.proposition against them, and as a

county. fLaughter and applause. It took
me on that occasion two days to come toJ

To the Ladies of Corvallis and vieinity :

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LAR-ge- stI and CHEAPFST, and most desirable
stock of

Corvallis and two days to return, lo-da- y
J. SURMAN, M. D.,

( SUCCESSOR. TO OR. BREWER.)

"VFFICE AND RESIDENCE ON SECOND ST.,
Applause.

dered by the Supreme Court of the
United States, as to the extent to
which the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendments modify the State laws,
and affect the State Courts in rela-

tion to the selection of jurors." This
decision will be one of deep interest
to the entire nation, and especially
the legal fraternity.

we left Portland at 2 p. m. and reached Cor-
vallis at half-pa- st 9 p.m.W e hope shortlv to have a trunk line from

J near Albany Engine Company No. One's engine--
Judge Chenoweth retered to the tact that

of practicability and economy may
be realized ? If the Willamette val-

ley expects to reap anyof the bene-
fits of commerce sure to follow the
development of Eastern (Central)
Oregon, she must do as Portland is

doing, work, work, work. Keep the
eyes of the public on the picture ; we
must not Bit idly by and see these
golden opportunities lost; that tide in

the affairs of men is nearly full which
leads on to prosperity. Cembined,
intelligent effort is required. Lead-

ing papers and prominent men should

present this important subject, and

house.
17:3tfAlbany, Or., January 15, 1879.

here to the Yaquina Bay over which our ce-
reals will be shipped to the sea, and thence
to foreign ports. This movement is perhapsin its infancy, but it will soon manifest its
strength, aud the Yaquina road will as

the people of Corvallis hope that your city
will become the center of a railroad system,
and that there would soon be constructed a
trunk line to Yaauina Bay. There seems to

itilt the whole affair went to pieces.
surely be built in the near future as that we

Millinery Goods
Ever brought to this city, comprising the-ve- ry

LATEST STYLES of the season.
Also latest styles of LADIES' FURNISH-IN- G

GOODS.
Do not fail to examine my stock before

purchasing. Everybody cordially inviteifr
to call.

MRS. J. MASON.
September 17, 1879.' 16:38tf

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT II
BEAUTIFUL Y ILLUSTRATED.

exist. We are on the eve of an eventful
be an impression that a feeling of jealousy
exists in Portland toward Corvallis. This is
a mistaken impression. We people of PortGROUNDS CF THE CONTEST OF FRANK

land would heartily rejoice in the advance
35th

epoch in the history of onr development and
natural growth. I can but counsel a little
patience on the part of our people, and in a
short time we shall meet here under like
circumstances to start the first train over
this road to the seaboard.

ment of the interests of Benton county,
knowiiicr that vonr prosperity is also ours, YEAR.

oL
The Fusionists themselves ought to
be,if they are not,thoroughly ashamed
of themselves They will be arraign-
ed before the bar of public opinion,
all over tho country, and promptly
condemned for their dastardly at-

tempt to overthrow free institutions,
and curses like chickens will come

and we nail with pleasure every new facility
for cheap transportation.urgently press it on the attention of But the lateness of the hour forbids our In conclusion allow me again to congratu

The Scientific American,
Tub Scientific Amkqicax is a large First-Clas- s

Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with splen

late you on the completion of this enterprise"dilating on the effects of this grand enter-
prise. It is not saying too much to assert

Congress. R. A. B.

Newport, Jan. 27, 1880. which connects von witn the metropolis ot
that this is the first of a large number Of- - the state and the head ot ship navigation,. i i i:j : il. ii j.me to roost on the heads of those

NEWSIJEWS!!
ALL THE ILLUSTATED

PAPERS km MGMIMS
Received regularly, and

so determiuedly have striven to
an places you on an equality wilji uie mubi
favored portions of the state. Applause.

After another selection- - by the band the

mectiflg dispersed.

ranroacts mat win soon center in this city.Now that the road is done the question is
often asked who is the most benefited ? Of
course everybody is benefited. But there
is one class of citizens the farmers pecul-
iarly benefited. To them it is more than

thwart the will of the people. The

did engravings, representing the newest inventions
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and Scien-
ces ; including New and Interesting Facts in Agri-
culture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geology,
Astronomy, The most valuable practical papers, by
eminent waiters in ah departments of Science, will
be found in the Scientific American.

Terms, 83.20 per year, S1.60 half year, which in-

cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies,
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal

Fusion Legislature has adjourned to

LESLIE'S WILL.

Among late dispatches to the Dai-

ly Oregonian, we find the following:
Objections to probate of the late

Frank Leslie will were filed yester-
day by his two sons, Alfred and Hen-

ry. Henry, who calls himself Frank
Leslie, Jr. avers that the making of
the will was caused by fraud and
circumvention and undue influence
practiced against decedent by the per-
son named as executrix in the will,
whose maiden name was Marion Flor
ence Follen otherwise known as Mrs.
Squires; otherwise known as Mrs.
Frank Leslie ; that such person was
not, at tire death of Frank Leslie, nor
at any time the wile of Frank Leslie;
that at the time he executed the will,
if he did. execute it, he was insane
and inpompetcut." Frank Leslie" was not his real
name. It was Henry Carter. He
was of English birth, and aged fifty- -

F, CnANGES FOR OREGON
an empty compliment. It adds 50 per cent,
to their land in $20 pieces. To the mer-
chant it may be only a source of comfort
and convenience. In one immeasurable re

POSTAI

Untrue. The Sunday Welcome,
of Feb. 1st, says that "Corvallis
people are praying for $240,000 to
build a railroad to Yaquina Bay."
This statement is absolutely false. A

paper 'that sports such a moral name,
ought to be ashamed; of such lying.

The DeLessep's canal scheme will
fail, it is thought, for the reason tlfttt

order to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row,x . .
He YorK.Washington. W ashinston.AND At Publishers' Prices.- -

i ua-- . n a TriiTa. in the SCIEN- -

Jan. 31.- - -- Uilsal wv.irpi'on I H Messrs.
Snbscriptions received for all Publications. -

spect the comforts are common to us all. it
places us in the grand procession of the
American people en route for the perfectabil- -

the first Wednesday of August next,
and have retired to private life.

Fusionist Governor Smith has evi-

dently got tired of playing Governor
and has gone home ; and Fusionist
Secretary of State, Sawyer, has proox-ise- d

to return the valuation books to
the Secretary.of State, and will also
retire to his home, and the ignominy

Special Rates for Clubs.Washingtol
Waterford,tty ot our race. We cease to breathe dead,.

i San Francisco Bulletin. Chronicle oiW. T., Robfc
stagnant atmosphere of the statu quo party.
We take step to the music of improvement,,
losing our negative, moping uue and month : Oregonian or Standard 25cit win tane $i&,uuu,uuu. to pay inteiTi Discontinued, reek, delivered.becoming absorbed is the live Jl Ki ofest and yearly expenses, while it t. mcounty W.l veness. in mis ata B man

estimated that it will only pay und try a diHwhich will so justly follow him. ed, Alexar
favorableaiiiiinstances $9000,000..the Republicans- - of Maine are to DEPOT 1

Vincent House. Corvallis.
I sBM sHeight years, at the time ot his UJkWWWm WWW. . r--jngratiiiated upoa the result,

- wisdom and sagacity they years HEADS MONTH LS"una BERNaomi wis 580
she was marrioJ.linently displayed. intcd at this office.


